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Fall Recital Tuesday Featured Soloists
State Chorus
Gives Program

MTSC Musicians Appear in Many
Roles Before Local Groups

Betty Tipps Will
Represent College
In A.G.O. Concert

M. T. S. C.'s eighty voice chorus
The Music Department calendar for the last month of the
quarter includes the following appearances:
made Its first appearance of the year
Highlighting iourteen Thank^ivNovember 18—Eighty members of the Chorus in Assemblyin Assembly November 16. offering
ing and Christmas holiday programs
November 16—Men's Quartette and Women's Trio at the
a varied program. Several sacred
Rotary Club
by members of the music depart numbers done a capella. a novelty
ment will be the apperaance of BetNovember 25—MTSC Band featured at Tennessee Tech
on "The Limericks" by Noble Cain,
ty Brown Tipps as the represeatative
November 29—Quartet tee and Trio at Presbyterian Men's
a modern arrangement of "Comin"
of Middle Tennessee State College
Club
Thro" the Rye" and other choral
in the American Guild of Organists
November 30—Music Department fall recital
numbers were given.
Nashville recital at Ward-Betmont
Also heard on the program, which
December 5—Chorus in formal recital
at 8 o'clock Monday evening. DeDecember 6—Betty Brown Tipps will represent MTSC in
—Photo by Garland Russell was under direction of Neil H.
cember 6.
Wright with Mrs. Wright as accomNashville college organ recital, 8 o'clock
Tkoir fourteen students were named in "Who's Who of American Colleges and I'nivrr^ities" from Middle
Miss Tipps will play Christmas
panist, was "Song of an Evening
December 6—Quartette and Trio at Woman's Club. 3 o'clock
Tennessee State College. Reading left to right, seated: Roy Minor. Gene Gotcher, Annelle Stepp. Julia
Pastorale by De Lange and Postlude
Star" and "Candanian Capers" playDecember
9—Intermediate
Department
recital.
4
o'clock
ParaWl. Elizabeth Wolf, Sara Ann Dossett and Angello Varallo; standing: Mark \\ iuii.uk Joe Jackson.
from "Vinqt-Quarte Pieces en Style
ed on the trombone by Charles AnDecember 10—Girls Glee Club of the Training School
Bob Eskew, Cliff Byrnes, Earl Glover, Elmer Bain and Jark Yearwood.
Libre'' from Vieme. She will apderson, and "The Musical Typist".
December 11—Quartettee and Trio at Bohannon Music
pear on a program otherwise limited
a descriptive marimba novelty, by
Club
B> JAMES McCl'LLOUGH
grass. Her home is Tullahoma.
to a representative from Ward-BelBetty Tipps.
December
14—Harp
Singers
in
recital
Bob Eskew. editor of The SideFourteen MTSC students have been
mont. Scarritt College, Vanderbilt
The chorus will make its next apDecember 16—Christmas Pageant, Training School
chosen for "Who's Who Among Lines, is Chief Justice of the Supand Peabody. giving MTSC the honparence in a concert Sunday afterMembers of the Men's Quartettee are Dan MacMillian, James
or of having the only out-of-town
Stadents in American Universities reme court. He is from Lebanon
noon, December 5. Preparations are
Williamson, Ray Tanksley and Jack Allen. The Women's Trio is
and Colleges." These students were and has chosen social science as his
artist on the noteworthy program.
being made for the spring concert
composed
|Of
Misses
Donna
McHenry,
Betty
Tipps,
and
Martha
elected by a joint committee com- major.
Second only to Miss Tipps appeartour.
Massey.
posed of ten faculty members and
Earl Glover. T Club member, is
ance at Ward-Belmont is the top
The complete program at the asThe Harp Singers, one of the most popular music groups on
By BILL WILLIS
ten students. They were selected from Murfreesboro. Earl is majorlocal program of the quarter, the
the campus, is appearing in costume for the first time at the DeBusiness and civic organizations \ sembly program was as follows:
from the Senior class on the basis ing in social science.
Fall Recital, held at eight o'clock.
cember
14
recital.
The
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Singers
include
Donna
McHenry.
of
the
community
honored
Bunn
I
of their abilities and records durVice-President of the senior class
Tuesday evening. November 30 in
Frances
Minor,
Betty
Tipps,
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Massey,
George
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ing the past four years of college. Gene Gotcher is from Payetteville. Pitts. 19 year old MTSC freshman, Menand Angels Sing Hallelujah—
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Dan
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Cromwell.
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Raymond
Such things as club activities, scho- Gene is a member of the women's with a chili supper Nov. 16 for the
(Continued on Page Two)
Tanksley, Jack Allen. Ray Minor and Mrs. Neil H. Wright.
Appearing on this program were
lastic standards, participation in dormitory council and served on the outstanding job he has done as orBetty Moore. Carolyn Nicholson,
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and
director
of
the
Murstudents undertakings and general advisory council for homecoming.
(Continued On Page Foar>
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Miss Betty Claire Schmid reports I The MTSC Physical Education first equipment for the boys. "Doc"
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German Students
See Dim Future
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Attend Meeting
In Livingston
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Sidelines Staff Member Filmed
Pathos, Humor of Post-War Europe
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Civil Service
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buddy came out of the army me-.- hoping for clearing weather
hall to deposit the scraps from his I the Statue of Liberty came in
dinner in the nearest garbage pail.; The break in the weather did not
four children rushed up to beg him ' come, but the famous lady finally
for the food that was left on his [ appeared on the horizon, a fitting
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Andrew Hardaway — Bill Willis
v Hill—Ruth Arnold
Craig Aycrs—Anita Bellamy
Cecii.i Franc r- BelTlnt
land Russell

stage performances, for four seasons
director of the Miami Beach stock
company, founder of the Marquctte.
Michigan summer theater, and a
featured Shakespearean actor in 16
different roles—Callaway is one of
the most versatile men on the lecture platform today.
Mr. Callaway sees all Broadway
.shows and his interpretation of current favorites and classical revivals
on the local stage will offer an unusual opportunity for his audience to
understand much of the recreation
now being presented on the theatrical center of the country.
Blocks of seal in
for high school students In the Middle Tel
A twenty-five
fee will be charged
idents.

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1946

Womack To Head Midlander Staff1 Chorus Program

.1
The Midlander staff was announDed i):. week by Bob Abernathy.
Midlander sponsor. The editor for Chastain-Raulston
the college yearbook is Mark Wom- To Be Married
ack of Murfreesboro. Womack is a
This Month
senior and majoring in Social Science.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chastaln of
Clifford Byrne, senior from Nash- Mount Juliet. Tennessee, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
ville has been named business manLaura Ellen, to Henry H. RauLston,
i at Organization Editor will be ,lr . son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Gene Gotcher of Fayetteville. Class Raulston of South Pittsburg, TenEditor is Lois McMurry from HartsThe ceremony will take place at!
Art Editor will be handled
the Hermitage Presbyterian Church ;
h Wolf of Nashville, the on December 26.
j ASB rice-president. Sports Editor! The bride-elect was Graduated
!
Dave Willis, Junior from Colum-\ from Mount Juliet High School and
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:;
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A Tough Job Well Done
A 1'
, time to
with many events leading to a football game here
of the most important of these
event;, is the Homecoming Parade. Nothing —not
even the football game is so colorful as a large beautiful homecoming parade. People that care nothing
for football turn out to see the bands, floats and
groups that lend to make it so colorful.
In years past we have had wonderful parades
as the one presided over by Charlie Ralph last year.
But with no intentions of taking anything away
from Charlie, who excelled in any task, the one we
owe credit for such splendid work this year is Bill
Lewis This year he had to co-ordinate with the parade of the American Legion along with that of the
college.
One person can easily be wrong, but when so
many people express themselves as we have here—
it must be true that credit for one of the best parades
evr goes to Bill Lewis.
• ♦

Everybody Takes a Part in One Class
Some of the students, are finding that a class
can be interesting.
Professor W. D. Smith has introduced a new way
iat least to most of the students) in the teaching
field. Instead of the usual procedure of the strict
hour lecture, the class is almost entirely in the hands
of the students.
They are still speaking in terms of European history, but the class aids the instructor. The lectures
are yet a part of the class. Now however a part of the
class each day is spent listening to special reports
on different events of period. Many of these reports
are given as a panel and as many given by the individual
However the regular text work Is Included. Five
students are set up as a board which tests the Individual on the chapters.
Not only does it give the students a break from
the usual class, but it gives the same students a part
of the class. This has been neglected for so long
that they have lost interest in so many of their
classc
Are the student taking an interest in the class?
Our guess is that they do, for their reports have been
more interesting than the text material and the way
you are ordinarily expected to get it.
Mr. Smith has given the students a part of their
class.

It's Happened After So Long
Regardless of the power of the college newspapers
of Tennessee, they have surely made a move In the
right direction. On Thursday last, representlves of
eight college papers met on the MTSC Campus to
reoganize the Tennessee State College Press Association. This group functioned before the war with Dr.
Tom Passons of TPI its director
The meeting last week served only to organize the
group The first regular meeting is to be set by the
Governing Board chosen by the schools present.
What does all this mean to the students of this
or any college? It means the difference between an
ordinary paper and one of interest to all the students.
The publication of every school should be one of the
most important organizations on the campus, if not
the most important. The forming of the press association will aid the editors in that each paper will
exchange ideas and papers, this stimulating each to
better work.
It is the greatest advancement the people who
publish the college papers could take to futher the
reading pleasure and profit of students.
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By William Landers

* * *
In case you thought the presidential election is over, you can look
forward to the real one in less than

Cole's Sport Shop
East Side of Square
FEATURING

WILSON

rould

others, but if he has inherited in
'ra.is from his father's side, he has
the political experience.

PUT 'N TAKE
Well homecoming is over and in
the eyes of many it was a big success. The most outstanding points
of the day were time, thought and
work that were put in preparation
for the festivities.
We couldn't have ask for a better
day for a ball game, the weather
was perfect. The Raiders played
fine ball and there were several old
football graduates of Jones Field on
the sidelines to give their moral support:
Let's take a look at the names of
a few people who were behind the
scenes in making the day click off.
Bill Lewis was Grand Marshall of
Homecoming, he deserves a lot of
credit for his fine job.—CUtl Byrne
turned in a great piece of showmanship in handling the parade.—The
Welcoming Committee was directed
by Martha Massey — Lorraine Parker, Doris Williams, Sarah Ann Dossett, Emily Muse, Doris Ford, and
Mildred Lowe fed the alumni and
students after the game in the rec.hall.—Glen Bradshaw saw to it that
we had plenty of fuel for the "bonfire".—Kiddlehoppers were sold by
Freshman class at the ball game.—
Band was in good form at half as
"Sadie" was crowned "Queen for a
Day."—Old "T" Club members had
a session in the rec.-hall before and
after the game—refreshments and
cigars were served.—Big crowd at
the Homecoming Dance, very original having decorations fall as the
dance came to an end.
The people who decorated the
floats are to be commended, time
and work were practically spelled
out on each of them. Mr. and Mrs.
Will D. Smith spent a couple of cool
evenings in a near by hanger also,
decorating the Senior Class float.

Key-Hole Kitty

a month.
On December 13, the 531 electors
will meet In the various states
to cast their ballots for the Next
President of the United States.
Here is the precedure:
1. The governor of each state collects these ballots and forwards them
to the Secretary of State in Washington.
2. The Secretary of State sends
them to Congress.
3. On January 6, the Senate and
House meet in Joint session.
4. The presiding officer of the
Senate opens the ballot box and
then the real counting begins.
Then if President Truman receives
a majority of the electoral votes he
will be voted as the next president.
* * ♦
Bunn Pitts and the Murfreesboro Boys Club, of which he
founded, was honored by the
City of Murfreesboro with a
banquet November 17th.
The rlub has about one hundred members. They engage la
various sports and have just
completed a successful football
season. Bunn also puts on some
good boxing matches, of which
we'll hear more from this winter.

One of the winners in the election may have been Harold E.
Stafisen, who wasn't on anybody's baUot.
Mr. Dewey has already made
the statement he won't ran for
president anymore.
So Stassen's friends are already beginning quiet organization moves.
They point out that Stassen is
strong in the Middle West,
where Governor Dewey failed to
make much of a show.

* * *
Tennesseans are now paying an
average of about $43 per capita In
state taxes, more than double the
former average and higher than the
United States per capita tax average.
This was brought on mostly by the
2 per cent sales tax enacted by the
1947 state legislature. Although we
aren't the highest in the South,
Louisiana has a per capita average
of $50.83.

* * *

Looks like Senator Barkley, vicepresident elect, will be one of the
boys to watch in Washington next
January. He will be the presiding
officer of the Senate, but where he
will be seen at recesses Is the cloakrooms and halls, using his Influence
in putting over Truman's program.
Barkley is also expected to take some
* * *
of the executive burden at cabinet
This has been a hot month for meetings, committee meeting, etc.
* * *
] elections. Most of the men who will
Governor-Elect Gordon Browning
step into office are well seasoned
hasn't made his official cabinet out
I with age and experience. Herman
yet. but about the only hold-over
j Talmadge. Georgia's new governor. from Governor McCord's cabinet
is taking over his office at the age of will be Dr. R. H. Hutcheson, state
I 35. He holds the title of "the young- commissioner of public health. Dr.
, est governor in the United States". Hutcheson has the reputation on
| Governor Talmadge may not have Capitol Hill of knowing more about
the qualifications as some of the bis department and less about poll-

SUMMARS
j
EDDIE'S
FOOD MARKET! RESTAURANT
For Deliveries Twice Daily Call'
BOB SUMMARS

Fine Foods for
(former MTSC student) and
delivery will be made at 10:3S or' j Discriminating People
3:3S
J
Your credit is good here if youi
are OJX. by the C. of C.
j
PHONE 616

Corner West College and
Maple Streets

Sporting Goods
• BASKETBALL SHOE8
• FISHING TACKLE
• PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Phone 511
"Everything for the Sportsamn"

'Continued From Page One!
Edwards, Echo Quartette; Martha
Powell. Martha Massey. James Williamson, and Dan MacMillan.
The Sleep of the Child Jesea, —
Gevaert,.
Goin' Home — Dvorak — Soloists;
Ann Cobb, Betty Tipps, and Jamas
Williamson.
II
Song to the Evening Star—Waamer
-Charles Anderson. Trombonist.
The Musical Typist - Monroe —
Betty Tipps. Marimbist
Canadian Capers—Morrison—Charles Anderson. Trombonist.
Ill
Comin' Thro'
Rjn Murrey.
Horn
In,
The
Cain.
: and Keep You
- -Lutkin.

BOULEVARD

$

1 The opinions expressed in the
. rticlc do not necessarily
After a long wonderful week-end
ng back to the daily grind Is
almost too much for the average student. BUT—yours truly, being .\
decidedly sub-normal stoo-dent is
taking it as he notes with wicked
glee several delicious morsels of,
shall we say—dirt?
Is that Speedy creen I see SO
enthusiastically greeting our boy
Jack Allen? And. lo and behold, if
"Long, lean and lank" Beliles isn't
still being led around by McMurtry.
. . . say, when are you going to
install ring in nose of said person,
June?
Have you heard ... no doubt you
have but it's not just an ugly rumor—yes. Rad C. Spivey is showing
definite signs of taking that fatal
step leading to the altar. What say,
Rad C?
Note concerning last Installment:
Apologies to Taffy—we still love ya,
hon. Besides we didn't mean a word
we said.
Steady twosome—Jim Bell and Janie Nelson. I say, does Virginia
know about Janie and visa versa?
Did you know that McMinnvllle
really jumped last week-end? Here's
why—"Bubbles" Massey played hostess to a honey of a houseparty and
a fine time was had by all. The
crazy crew included B. A. Hamilton,
Bobbye Huff, Tom Henegar, Otelia
Massey and others who were even a
mystery to the hostess!
Bulletin! ! Bet y'all didn't know
that "Bradhoss" is secretly (?) In
love. Never let it be said that K. K.
would betray a confidence so . . .
although it's a great temptation, I
will have to stop at that and let
you draw your own conclusions.
Which reminds me, I'll have to
come to a screeching halt and bring
this childish chatter to a conclusion.
So-o-o-o. see ya—and what are
YOU doing New Year's Eve?
tics than any of the cabinet members.

* * *
Now for a bit of social news—The
Roving Socialite of Jones Hall made
a quiet visit to the community of
Camden, Tennessee the night of the
20th. "Pretty Good" said she is a
red-head.

CHECKS

Crlap cl
color blend*.
^"■r
The all-wool
UH ■martneee through aram
wearing*. See them today.

IHembliM)

EVON'S
RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
It is Now a Complete
Laundry
Featuring

QUALITY
WORK
506 Bell St.
Just beyond the hospital

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE REFRESHED

^bnAumefo
SUPPLY
CO.

TIP-TOP
ITS AT

Let's Be Careful
During the holiday season there is an appalling
lc«s of life on the highways. The trail of anguish
and suffering grows broad and deep.
Perhaps it's the holiday spirit which affects motorists of all ages and occupations. Whatever the cause,
no group seems to suffer so much as college students
bent on making the most of an all too short vacation.
College students by virtue of their mental and
physical abilities should set the pace for America In
driving standards. They most certainly should not
lead in drivers having the most accidents. Each of
you can do something about this. Each of you can
make the highways jhst a little safer for yourself and
for your fellow moiorist. This is your responsibility
as an American and as a member of humanity.
The law forbids people to carry weapons that are
potentially dangerous. Yet when a careless driver
steps into a car he has the same power in hand to
kill and maim that the armed bandit has.
Death will be stalking the highways during the
holidays.
Don't let him ride with you.

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Druggist*
STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
IIOLI.INGSWORTH *t KING CANDIES

BARBER SHOP

J. C. PENNEY'S
SAVINGS EVERY DAY

112 E. MAIN ST.

"Put Your Head in
Our Hands'
He

pudtey Fletcher

AN

HOUR GLASS
MIL

TELL TIME

COLLEGE HEIGHTS SUPER MARKET

••/»/ ii'i fu*4*
awiv £0 it£
Its rtp*ir ytr

WATCHi

\J

MULLINS
JEWELERS

Phone 82*

Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily
PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

4:30 - 7 p.m. Sundays
Delivery 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Daily

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MURFREESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

E. Main at City Limits

South Side Sqaare I *^^^^^»-»^

Phone 172

O 1947. Tfc. Coco Colo
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Raiders Swamped By Eagles 32-7 In Turkey Day Tilt
ALONG THE SIDELINES

Basketball Now
1 Catches
Sports
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Former Raiders
Visit Campus
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vrtiu in- catch of a slippery hall tn
the Cumberland (an
I up a
tMKbdown mi mieiy fine to ■
AaKcio along wiih Bill Neabitl was
inohen by the Maryvill.' "Highland
■aW on the all opponent team and
akw on the ETSC football team all ;
opponent team with Frank Atchley (
and Jack Yearwood. Vic plans after |
8»duation to be line coach at Father Hyan High School in Nashville.

* * *

the David Lipscomb Bisons give
[wwmi.se of another strong basketbnD team. They have the five start«oj back from last year; Frank
Dawning the VSAC high scorer last
yaar was chosen captain this year,
Jannlngs Davis alternate captain
into year. Harry Moneypenny and
John Henderson are back and also
CJaorgo Mclntosh. You well remember the smooth combind that the
Bisons offered with this quintet last
yaar The Raiders meet this outfit
i>a January 10th and February 25th
» ♦ *

i
j
|

N vember 11. til
the M T. B. C.
ben the Blue Raiders
'l the Thoro
from1
. ';y.
ner lettcr!: the camptH fur BM
cd In the
• the
Many of
■l 'he campus
and other
Alumni w*i
dy during open house in
the Recreation Center after the
Lettermen present included
ih" following:
Shad Newman. Jr., Hurry E. Newman. James Hicks. Ray C. Patterson,
Jack Jarratt. Donald O'Brien. Mac
Rutherford. Brownie Robinson. Hll- :
ary T. Martin. D. K. Smith. J. A. ;
I>.m . Raymond Pitts. Jimmy Jack■On, Whicher Phillips. George Sharp.,
Jack H Deere. Kenneth EllLs. Fisher Morton. Innian Swain. Bill Woodruff. Johnnie Johnson.
Homer Plttard,
John McCord,
Hugh Bourham. Charlie Kerr. Mammy Bass. J. C. Floyd, C. L. McGehee.
John Dixon. Jabo Jamison, Herman
Jones. Sam W. Smith. Henry Nance.
R E Mclntlre. C. B. Vlckers. Wllson Summar. Paul "Wop'' Womack, i
Rock Reed, Vis Frazier, Ralph E. |

you people feel like a little exercise
drop over to the gym and it can be
arranged.
Heard a rumor from
Trallor Town about a deal in organizing their basketball team. You
managers had better get on the ball
With all the bad weather, the in- and get your material in line. Good
tasmurals seem to be driven indoors material is going to be scarce as
la the gym with volleyball as the hen's teeth.
main stay.
Improtu
basketball
* * *
names are always on hand and fl
The Sewanee basketball team has

FIRESTONE
STORES
One-Stop Service
3S3 College St.

Phone SI - «MC

"B" Teamers
Stay Unbeaten

Bright Spotlight

I'.* DAVE WILLIS

signed up for a scrimmage game
with the Raiders here on December
2nd
Arrangements could not be
completed to schedule them for a
regular season game. They are Interested in arranging for scrimmage
games with teams in the local
Grange League.

For the past two weeks, the Blue
Raider basketball team has been
shaping up for their first game of
the year with Athens Colleee to be
A here on December 6th
Informal practice has been going on
for some time, but Coach Murphy
■ '•ten in.i hand for
seme formal drill.
Expected to lead the Raiders e
Char-1
!•'■; •<•,
i; urn i Ding who scored
217 points last year. Bob Bellew,
voted the n
i lasi

•
fine ball handling Willard Lovclady.
anot)
wlD
probably have one Of the forward
:
l'.< iilh I, who p]
"B" team ball la ' year, li.i- -hown
d improvement and is ..ure to ;
play ■ lm of ball.
Coach Murphy has been pleased
with the play of several new com-j
mers to the squad. Harry Gupton j
has shown a lot of promise in practice playing with a great deal of agveness.
Winifred
McFerrin
handles the ball with noted smoothness. Ben Canada. Everett Cox and
Ray Cox promise for fine future
Raider teams.
Wayman Winters. Reed Conder
and Charles Embry, all of whom
played last year, form a neculeus of
reserves that leaves no worry on that
score.
As soon as the football season is
over, several football players are
expected to join the squad.
Vic
Varallo. Allen Prince and Joe Jackson are expected to see a lot of service as soon as they can get into
shape. Maxie Runion might possibly play if his knee knits from his
football injury.
Maxie played on
the Cohn High team of Nashville
and was one of their star performers
The squad as a whole gives rise
to the promise of one of the finest
Raider basketball teams that have
played here in a number of years.

Raiders Drop
26-13 Contest
To Strong Murray
The Middle Tennessee old grads
saw their Blue Raiders drop their
annual homecoming event to Murray State of Kentucky 26-12

ITS THE

touchdown underdog but fought all
the way turning the grad treat into
a ballgame.

Country Club
FOR YOUR LEISURE TIME
We have —
• COLD BEVERAGES
• ALL SANDWICHES
• SOFT DRINKS

i
Our Pit Bar-B-Que it the Genuine Product
Try Our Private Dining Room
Phone 9132 for Reservation
College Students get Cut-rates as CountryClub Members
ON SHM.BTVU.l-l

The

Raiders went Into the game a three

Murfreesboro

PI*E

LEARN to FLY While in COLLEGE
ALL GROUND COURSES AND FOUR
FLIGHT COURSES CARRY
COLLEGE CREDIT
Affiliate with the College Aviation Club
Join the Murfreesboro Squadron Civil Air Patrol

MID-STATE FLIGHT SCHOOL

!
I
I

The Thoroughbreds scored the
first time they got their hands on
the ball. They took advantage of
a Raider fumble in the first quarter and after a series of power plays,
Joe Bronson circled end and scored.
On the ensuing kickoff. the Raiders took the ball straight down the
field to tie the count. Captain "Vic"
Varallo took a short heave from
Blackman for the score.
Murray immediately went straight
for its second TD on end sweeps
with McDaniel walzing over and
Sanders converted. In the first part
of i he third stanza. Singleton Intercepted a Raider pass and galloped
35 yards for another TD.
The Racers scored again in the
third quarter.
They recovered a
Raider fumble on the 30, passed their
way down the field with Dill plowing over.
The Raiders took advantage of a
Racer fumble on the 15 and after
being set back to the 26 by a penalty. Holmes passed for the final marker to Varallo.
The two ends of the Raiders, Joe
Jackson and Varallo turned in an
outstanding performance.
McCoy,
Smith and Hlte viciously backed up
the Raider line. Statistically the
Raiders matched the Racers with
15-15 first downs and 275 yards rushing for the Racers to 212 yards for
the Raiders The Raider passing attack worked better than It had before this year with 9 completions out
of 18.

Hitt. Curtis Hamric.
Robert Seay. Rufus Brandon, Marcus Charles. Charles Greer. Tommy
Hudson. Buford Turpin, W. Ralston,
Sandy Huffman, Percy Bramblett,
Sebern Holt. Mose Lumpkln, John
Hambrick. Clifton Wiser,
James
Craig. Joe Brown, Kenneth Ezell.
and Hamp Thomas.
Other Guests of the T-Club for
the game included. Mr. R. A. Brinkley, principal of the DuPont High
School; President Everett Deeryberry of T P I ; W H. Brown, coach
at Cohn High School; President
Holbert Harvill of Austin Peay: and
Hugh Burram, principal of the
high school at Gallatln.

Students To Play
In Grange League

manhave to '
Uways remember, that it takes many more '
than '
men on the field to j
' ■
me and the man..
do their share.

* * *

Bill Royster has been with the j
Raiders as manager for the past j
three years and has done a wonder- [
ful job. He is the boy who gives out
dirty socks and makes you like it and
also like him. Bill is a senior this
year majoring in physical education.
He is in the Dramatic Club and The
T-Club.
J. S. Holme? is a local boy and is
the only ffeshman manager. He
took high school training here in
Murfreesboro for two years and
transferred to Baylor Prep, in Chattanooga. While at Baylor he played
end position on the football team
for two years. This is the third
year for J. S. at M. T. S. C. and he
is majoring in
Social
Science.
Quoting Mr. Holmes, well say, "I'm
anti-social, afraid of women, and
a friend to all except my debtors."
Rudy White, twenty-five years old
and a Navy Veteran of the Pacific
has been taping ankles for the Blue
and White since the 1946 season.
Rudy went to East High School in
Nashville, where he lettered three
years at tackle. When he enrolled
at M. T. S. C. in the fall of 46 he
went out for football and played
right guard. In the spring practice
session Rudy had a rather bad Injury which knocked him off the
squad. Staying with the sport he became manager the next year and is
tops at the job.
Last but certainly not least, we
have Lew. Who Is Lew? His last
name Is Aaron and he is help to all
that jive that you Cats can dig up.
Lew is staying young with colors.
His dullest colored shirt is a bright
yellow and his tie is red. green and
purple. Still Lew is our manager
and we love him.
Lew attended Wallace University
School in Nashville and was an outstanding athlete in both football and
basketball, lettering four years in
each. He and Coach Murphy played
about the same time there in Nashville.
After graduating from high school.
Lew enrolled at U.T. but the draft
soon got him and he spend four
years in the army. He reentered U.
T. after discharge and remained
there until 1947 when he enrolled at
M. T. S. C. Lew is now a senior and
is taking history as a major.

IF YOU ARE SHORT ON
VITAMINS OR

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
VISIT THE

COMMUNITY
GROCERY

Raiders Top
Bulldogs 13-0

land, regularly tore holes through made this season.
the Raider line for extra yardage.
These unheralded heroes of the
I gridion. whom coaches, students,
I Player of The Week J and newspaper men rarely see, are
the "B" team men whom some day
Joe Jackson, a senior from Chat- will be making all the sports page
tanooga, by vir- head-lines and be bringing glory and
ture of his bril- fame to M. T S. O.
liant play in the
Murray
State
game has been
selected as the
Side - Lines Player of the Week.
Joe turned in
some vicious tackTop Quality
ling and nabbed a
couple of passes
Watches " Diamonds
JACKSON
in spots In the
Gift Jewelry
game where it helped most. Fred
Paurot of the Murray State ThorClg>». Hamilton, Balora
oughbreds commented that Joe was
111 E. Side 841
the best player on the field that day.
Hampered by injuries, Joe opened
up all guns and showed what he can
do.

FRESH MEATS * VEGETABLES
Free Delivery
915 N. Tenn. Blvd.
lei 568

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

AULTMAN'S
Jewelers

"No foolin'
Scott's
does good
work"
1J0 W. College Street

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

COLLEGE INN
Formerly Raiders Roost
Now Voder New Management

SERVICE STATION
Acme Tires — Tubes & Batteries
CITIES SERVICE GAS & OIL

CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO

W. E. DELBRIDGE GROCERY

CENTER CAMPUS

Groceries—Meats—Vegetables—Frozen Foods
Delivery 10 a.m. - 3 pjn. Dally

PHONE 49

Woodbury Road at Baird's Lane

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company

22 YEARS TAXI SERVICE

66 TAXI COMPANY
Next to Bus Depot

Brings to you Mur-

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

f reesboro's superior

Drugs

DAILY DELIVERY

We're Behind You Raiders

• MILK
•

CREAM
PHONE 946

OSCAR DAVIS & SON
GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
North Tenn. Blvd.

HOLDEN
Hardware Co.

Norris & Carlton

West Side Square
Phone 178

UJi£sV<m\

GROCERIES

Sporting Goods

West Side Square

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...
See Our College Representative

Joe Jackson
ROOM 103

DSBDRN-HARRELIi

HARRISON'S
GROCERY

dairy products.

PHONE 628-M

Approved by CAA and Veterans Administration for Pilot Training

Congratulations and pats on the
back should be passed out to the
"B" team members of the Blue Raiders squad. In some respects they
racked up a better record than the
The BagiM exploded in the third
I a Ity beea m their goal line was
quarter for 19 pi
king it 25-1
never crossed. Their record for the
: cross tke
was, two
no losses
I an I
.d to Cartie.
Coaches ri'i goal
tfy" Bain. Pat Mil hell, and i den I
her Inter-'
. h a tine job in
d 41
that, before the
and
the
on ended,
them had
I TD in
u aed to the varsity. They I I
outsuch main •
Rook Hardaway,
the whole
'in.
Bob Sc an v i» Hai rl
Soi nj •
:
'!
len, Dave
the kickBurnette and many others, but still
urned it to
in a
.. the
: run: boHelpy-Selfv team defeated the colnd Blackne ,;i the best rarsil
• i". '■: ■
in.
placed the
•v
be i reduced on this cam.lines are played In pus.
yard line
the Cox Memorial gym and a few
I Bill NesUtt bla led over. AlThe
first
game,
In
Which
all
memIndependent teams ol Nashville playi- n Prim e i onverted.
ed here last year with teams in the bers of the "B" squad saw action,
On the next to the last play of the
was
the
one
against
Columbia
Milileague
qame. Whitaker broke through the
tary Academy, which ended in a
: Raider line and raced 67 yards fer
scoreless tie. Tennessee Tech. the
I the final marker.
next victim, was sown under to the
Statistically the Eagles led In most
tune of 18-0. as State "B's" had a
: departments. On the ground the
field day.
I Eagles racked up 349 yards rash hag
Then came the downfall of the
to 123 for the Raiders. 15 first downs
The Cumberland Bulldogs pulled Cumberland University "B". who
for the Eagles and 12 for MTSO.
proved
that
the
winner
was
to
fight
a surprise out of the bag when they
for the game, if he got it. It was a The Raiders completed six out of M
held Raiders to only 13 points. The
hard fought ball game for a while, passes for 59 yards and the Eagles
game was played under the very but after the half State backs be- took in four for eight for 49 yards.
worse conditions with rain and wind gan running across the field like The Raider punting stood out with
playing havoc.
mad. At the end of the game Cum- an average of 40 yards to 29 for the
The Bulldogs, considered a breath- berland had come over to the State Eagles.
"Rock'' Hardaway jn the closing
er, held the Raiders to 26 yards won column, with a 14-0 score. This
rushing first half to 115 for them. | proved to be the last scheduled game minutes of the first half, broke
The wind hampered the Raiders and I of the season, and the boys were through the Eagle line for three conthe short punts consistently kept Jubilant, as they had every right to secutive times to drill Eagle passers
them in the hole. Boley, of Cumber- I be. over the fine showing they had for a total loss of 32 years.

Everyone has been reading about
the football team, the players, the
mannas and all about the games, but
vou read about the managers'
yet? Do you even know who they
The Orange Ba.-ketball League
One may say. "He is only the
■rater to the boys or has been reorganised again thl
is made up of ten teams
helps I hem when injuries occur."
ewd by the toe il mer.
•i bui they are
The members of i
lookin ■ out tor the |
ryday
player and MTSC students
too.
up a good portion of each
(0 to win n a
.dent :s eligible
trinf breaks, a shoulder pad
tmed a lettorn I
helmet broken the to play if he h:
pad carrying boys! T In basketball.
The power in the le
ident
from DO
'
Hill, Cotet Sport
■ o no | i i thx
on a rainy day. No m.u- Shop and the Trad.

MILLER LANIER, Instructor
COLLEGE AIRPORT

Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders
closed out their 1948 season by losing 32 to 7 TPI of Cookeville m Ike
annual grudge feud.
After a scoreless first quarter, la
the second play of the second stanza, Lancaster took a handoff and
sprinted 15 yards for paydirt. Tke
half ended 6-0. and it was anybody's ball game.

JONES HALL
Agent For

ROOM 10S

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist
746 East Main

Phone 195

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Murfreesboro Bank Bids.

SURPLUS
Portable Microscopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and
are offered at a fraction of original cost.
Specifications:
Overall height 8 inches, turret with
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for
hither powers desired. Fully adjustable on 1illl1.uk base.
Optical system: pitch-polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C'.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has
been sold will be returned promptly.

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, J, N. Y.
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Betty Tipps
(Continued From Page One)
Jane Collins. Belty Tipps. Emily
Satterwhite. pianists; Jane Anderson. Martha Massey. Lynn Pack,
Ruth Ann Whit*. Dan MacMillian
and Betty Tipps. organists; Franoas Minor. Mezz-Soprano; James
Williamson, tenor. Donna McHenry,
soprano. Margaret Wright and
Miss Tipps are accompanists.
The complete recital program was
as follows;
Concerto in D Major—J. S. Bach
—Betty Moore, piano soloist: Betty
Ttpps, accompanist.
Autumn Night—Frysinger—Jane
Anderson, organist.
Allegro from "Sonata in D Major"
—W. A. Mozart—Carolyn Nicholson
and Jane Collins, pianists.
TiU I Wake from "Indian Love
Lyric*"—Woodeford-Finden; Maidens. Remember—Dalayrac—Prances
Minor, mezzo-soprano.
Fug»e in D Major—J. S. BachJune Brown and Emily Satterwhite.
pianists.
Prtee Song from "Die MeisWrsinger"— Wagner—Martha Massey, organist.
Arabesque No II—Debussy—Betty
Trpps. organist.
ExulUte from "Musica Dtvina'—
Krecket—Lynn Pack, organist.
Martha from "Martha" Von Flotow; I Love Life—Mana-Zucca—

JMMI Williamson, tenor .
Pricrc in F Major—Guilmant—
Ruth Ann White, orpanist.
j Andolucia—Lecuona—tmily Satterwhite. pianist.
Idylle Melancolique from "VingtQuatre Pieces en Style Libre'—
, Vierne—Dan MacMillan, organist.
If With All Your Heart from Elijah"— Mendelssohn;Solvejg's SongGrieg—Donna McHenry. soprano.
Postlude from "Vtnqt - Quatre
Pieces en Style Libre" — Vierne—
Betty Tipps, organist.
Margaret Wright, accompanist.

Who's Who

Freshman Class
Is Contributing
Campus Leaders
By BILL WILLIS
Want to know a few facts about
freshmen? Topping the list of outstanding personages is the manyor
of Trailer-Town. Gordon OKelley.
former Chicago flatfoot.
Next comes most of the football
"B" team, which Is made up mostly
of freshmen. The four gals that
lead the cheering at the ball games
also belong to our class.

{Continued from Page One)
has lettered in football for three
years. His major is physical education and his home town is Nashville.
Elizabeth Wolff is vice-president
of the ASB and the physical education club. She was 1947 homecoming Queen. She now serves as publicity director for the WAA. Elizabeth is a physical education major
from Nashville.
Mark Womack. Midlander editor,

"

FOLLIS
CLEANERS

1

is from Murfreesboro. He is president of the International Relations
club and secretary of the Sigma
club. He is majoring in social
science.
Jack Yearwood is a business administration major from Madison,
who serves as treasurer of the T
club

ALWAYS—
Pickup
Monday—Wednesday

Featuring
Nationally Advertised Merchandise, honestly presented, and
fairly priced.

Delivery
Thursday—Saturday

Mayor OKelley. and Ray Cox can't
1* overlooked. Also like to send our
thanks to Vance Paschal, owner of
the float truck.
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DECEMBER
Carnival, sponsored by Phys. Edu. Club
Football Banquet
5 Vesper in Auditorium
7 Assembly for All
Lyceum Program, Joe Callaway
10 Wesley House Children Christmas Party in Gym.
12 Vesper in Auditorium
14 Assembly for All
16-17 Final Examination
17 Christmas Holidays begin

o| GOUK&ftJ/

Established 1917
Phone S50
227 N. Church St

W. B. Hunter is in general insurance in Gallatin. B. B. Gracy, III
is clerk and m.sater of the Chancery
Court in Murfreesboro. Lucy Belle
Robertson is supervisor of the Franklin County schools, living in Winchester. Roy E. Morrow is still
living in Waynesboro.
Charles R. Phillips is manager of
the book store at M.T.S.C. He and
his wife .Ruth Mary, reside in the
Clark addition. Pearl Robinson is
teaching in Columbia. George J.
Grau is salesman for Lowe and
Campbell Athletic Goods. Brelvn
Broyles, who is now Mrs. Richard
C. Murray, is secretary for the law
firm of Emmons and Emmons in
Quincy, minis.
Ida Frances Pitts is now Mrs.
Payne and lives in Nashville. Rupert Payne, her husband is also living in Nashville and is attending
law school at night at Andrew Jackson University in Nashville.

What To Do-And When
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FLOWERS FOR ALL

Many Alumni Maintain Interest
In MTSC by Association Membership

By BOB ABERNATIIY
The one professional athlete we
boast of is, Joe Langdon, a graduate
Alumni Secretary
of Father Ryan High School, and
CHARLIE GREER PROMOTED
a professional curve ball artist. Joe
James Woodlee is teaching in the
* * * *
won three and lost two last year for
Lanette Alabama, and is a member McCallie School in Chattanooga,
Congratulations in order for Bunn of the Boston Red Sox organiza- and can be reached in care of that
institution. R. Oakley Jennings is
Pitts, organizer of the Murfreesboro tion.
teaching in the McMinnville City
boys clubs, and in who's honor a
School System, and living on Route
feast was given by the business men
and civic leaders of this town. BunJ
Want to make a correction: the 1. Daylight. Charles Greer, Jr.. is
is another outstanding member of only outstanding freshman around making his home at 1254 Thompson
the freshman class.
this place today is the one who didn't Lane in Nashville. Charlie sends
flunk the recent Biology test. What in his present position as coach at
* * * *
Howard High School. He has rea test!
What about the Freshmen float?
cently been appointed as head coach
*
*
*
*
All the Frosh know that we should
at West High in Nashville, and conhave gotten first prize. Guess the
There are also several "Honey gratulations are in order for this
judges just overlooked it. But how Britches" (Coach Murphy's word) promotion.
can you overlook anything like in our organization that could be
Sam Hastings is living at 1630 Lee
"Red" Webb? It wasn't hard to mentioned, but these aro also com- Street in Pensacola. Fla.. where he
overlook Ed Tittle but. it seems to mon in the upper-classes to 111 leave is teaching and active in church life
me. that such men as Carl Wells, them out.
of b,is community. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Vickers live at 1812 Primrose in Nashville. Mrs. Vickers was
Elsie Rich before her marriage.

DAVIS

Murfreesboro, Term.

it's Goldstein's for Superior
Quality Clothes

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1948

Speaking of the "B" team did you
know that Done Stoser broke In-.
ankle giveing his best for the "Baby
Raiders"? And did you "B" team
guys know that before Cumberland's
(Una with you, their coach made
them say the Lords prayer? This
reached my ears through one of the
C. U. players.

We Sell Made-U>-Measnre Clothes r
Edge of Business Section

•TASTEST SERVICE"

SIDE-LINES

GAITHER'S SUPER MARKET
KING GAITHER and T. ELMER. GAITHER
Staple and Fancy Groceries, etc.. Fresh and Cured Meats
Fish and Oysters In Season
Complete Line of Birds Eye Frosted Fruits and Vegetables
Telephone 318 - 319
405 Maney's Ave- South

8:00
7:00
5:00
10:00
8:00
4:00
5:00
10:00

P.
P.
P
A.
P.
P.
A.
A.

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

3:00 P. M

Thats about all for this time, i tween match and strong drink, he
Like to leave this thought with you. who has match gets cigaret lit, he
Conficius say, "Little difference be-1 who has strong drink gets self nt."

OCCASIONS

Just a Step from the Campus

See Our College Representative

TOM BAUGH

COHEN'S

Bob La whom
Room 107

COLLEGE AGENT

STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Sportswear for Men

Rion Flower Shop

For the Very Best in Food
"Growing With Murfreesboro
Since 1885"

DROP IN AT

mutt SHOP

]

for mrn who know clothts

"A Thing of Beauty is
A Joy Forever"
FAMOUS

FEATURING

Robt. T. Groom

The Newest in
Campus Wear

Nothing but Insurance

FEATHEROY

Registered

SLACKS
Van Heusen SHIRTS

Every Day

IN 8 COLLAR STYLES
COME IN ANY TIME—
YOI'RE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Low Prices

At the prices yon want to bay
At Our Two Big Stores

FINE FOODS

HOME FURNITURE
COMPANY
and

MURFREESBORO
FURN. EXCHANGE

JAGGERS-WADE FLOWER SHOP

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
1>J N. Church
Phone 317

DAY 77

I
I

»
I
j
I

NIGHT 653 I
(I
MEMBER OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH IHMVKRY
(i

322 West College

^J^StG
S. T. FORD. Manager

or

Desoto

M'boro Bank Bldg.
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CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enjoy their

Tuesday - Wednesday
Nov. 30 - Dec. 1

"Forever Amber"
Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 2 & 3

24-Hour Service

Johnny Weismuller

TWO-WAY RADIO
2M W. College St.

MILDER,BETTER TASTE...

In

Sun. & Mon., Dec. 5 & 6
STARRING IN

Barbara Stanwyck
Burt Lancaster

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

In

SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

"Sorry, Wrong
Number"

THE KIDDIE SHOP

Tues. & Wed., Dec. 7-8

The Prescription Store

Victor Mature

Exclusive Children's Wear

(\^ JL\4SVU&U&^ ABC
Ml GIRL

114 E. MAIN

..

SAF-T-CAB

256

It's M cigarette."

"Tarzan's Secret
Treasure'.»

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY

PHONE MS-J

Cry of the City

w

'

Courteous, Careful Drivers
221 North Maple

Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 9-10

with my college friends."

Judy Garland
Fred Astaire

MAKE YOURS

in

"We Are As Near U As Your Phone"

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS
514 S. MANEY AVENUE
MURFREESBORO, TENN.

— Good Eats —
COURTEOUS SERVICE

THE

MODER

CIGARETTE

"Easter Parade"
III

I ft hill. uli.|

LMIIS

Sun. & Mon., Dec. 12-13
Jeanne Crain

COOK'S CAFE

of Syracuse University says-

«/ smoke Chesterfields because they're
MILDER and better every way. They re tops

255

ALL < IKS BQUUTEJ) WITH TWO-WAY RADIO

PHONE 679

GENERAL REPAIRING

Insurance

RADIO CAB

Launderers — Dry Cleaners

Plymouth

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

PHONE 47

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO.

STANDARD GAS & OH.

HUDDLEST0N MOTORS

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES
In Technicolor

PHONE 639

WOODBURY ROAD

Clayton-Nelson

QUALITY
FURNITURE

BRINKLEY'S
Corner of Main and Blvd.

They're Perfect

—

t

PHONE 9191

CALL

DIAMOND RINGS

HOLLYWOOD EXTENDED
WAISTBAND

"You can meet me at Lamb's"

IN FLOWERS

Bluebird

SPORTS JACKETS

LAMB'S GRILL

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

In

"Apartment for
Peggy"

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY
( opytight I94«, becrrr & Mviat

TOBACCO CO.

LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

